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MEDIA RELEASE
May 26, 1987
UM STUDENTS RECEIVE ERASMUS SCHOLARHIPS 
MISSOULA —
The University of Montana Department of Philosophy has 
awarded Erasmus Scholarships to 37 students.
Worth from $500 to $4,000, the scholarships fund 
undergraduate and graduate scholarships. They also supplement 
the assistantships and readerships of full-time UM students 
majoring in English, environmental studies, foreign languages and 
literatures, history, law, philosophy, political science or 
religious studies, or in interdisciplinary studies linked to one 
of these majors.
The scholarships are given on the basis of need to students 
who have used their studies to achieve humanitarian goals, 
including social service work and political or environmental 
activism.
The following students are this year's scholarship winners: 
Robert Anderson, Jeanne Dixon, Adele Fine, Daniel Funsch, James 
Hubble, Nancy Ivarinen, Patricia King, Kathleen Magone, Rene 
Martell, Jacque Mitchell, Deborah O'Harra, Andrea Olsen, Anthony 
Ricci, Barbara Tucker and Bruce Weide of Missoula; Tracy Knutson, 
Linda Weasel Head and Michael Stehle of Arlee; Kelly Jean Beard 
of Cascade; Jim Clowes of Glasgow; Jennifer Anders of Milltown;
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Bob McCarthy of Anaconda; Carla Watkins of Helena; Karen 
Schiopen of Dillon; John Barnes of New Orleans, La,; Jim Beilis 
of Hamden, Conn.; Ann Brodsky of Demarest, N.J.; Caroline Byrd of 
Pacific Palisades, Calif.; Charlotte Cornelius of Mountain View, 
Calif_.; Wendy Fitzgerald of South Hadley, Mass.; Scott Friskics 
°f Palatine, 111.; Timothy Laskowski of Erie, Pa,; Steven Leash 
of Cleveland, Ohio; Jim Semmelroth and Marianne Smith of 
Evanston, 111.; Michael Welsh of Cedar Rapids, Iowa; and Yen Liu 
of Shanghai, China.
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